
hood. Alderman Smith said that police may feel it is not their re
sponsibility to enforce the barking dog ordinance, since Town has a 
dog warden. He asked that Bo~rd consider having the dog warden spend 
some of his time on the job at night to locate these dogs. Mayor Lee 
asked that police chief have the police officers develop a greater 
sensitivity to the problem of barking dogs. 

Taxi Franchise-- Town Manager Kendzior said that a 
Ken Pasour report has been distributed from 

Major Coy E. Durham of Chapel Hill 
Police Department to the Board, regarding the inspection of the Tar 
Heel Cab Company and the items necessary to be completed before a 
franchise can be issued to the company. Alderman Smith asked whether 
the Police Department is setting up a regularly scheduled inspection 
of all taxicabs. Major Durham said that there is no regular schedule 
for inspections, but that one member of the police department is in 
charge of the inspections. Mayor Lee suggested that a three-month 
inspection sticker be placed on taxis, and that a system be worked out 
for a public safety officer to inspect taxis regularly. He asked 
whether police department can carry out systematic inspections. Police 
Chief Hilliard said that such inspections can be carried out. Alder
man Gardner said that he was under the impres.sion that such a program 
was going to be set up some time ago. Alderman Gardner moved, seconded 
by Alderman Marshall, that Board request Town Manager that a system 
of regular taxi inspection be recommended to Board, and that some 
format for carrying out the system be presented for Board's considera
tion. Said motion was unanimously carried. Alderman Welsh said that 
parking on public right-of-way is prohibited in Town, but that many 
taxis are doing this. She said that Board has asked police department 
to start tagging all motor vehicles in this violation. Mr. Pasour 
said that he has talked to his drivers about this; in some areas of 
town it is difficult to determine where the sidewalk is located. Mayor 
Lee said that Town will paint the sidewalks where this difficulty 
exists. Town Attorney Denny read a proposed Franchise Ordinance. 
Town Attorney Denny said that the current franchise of Tar Heel cabs 
is for 12 cabs, and this number was left in the franchise ordinance 
as read, although Mr. Pasour intends to work with five cabs at the 
present time. Alderman Smith said that Board int~nded that all 
twelve cabs be on the streets, and asked that the owner be aware of 
this. Mr. Pasour said that at the present time he has four taxis, 
but hopes to have twelve within one year. Alderman Welsh moved, 
seconded by Alderman Marshall that the Franchise Ordinance be adopted 
as read. Said motion was unanimously carried. Franchise ordinances 
have to be voted on twice, and will need to be revoted at next Board 
meeting. 

Public Safety Services-
Classification Ordinances 

The Town Manager's report of modified 
Police--Fire Public Safety Services 
has been distributed to Board mem 

bers. Town Manager Kendzior said that the proposal is to budget the 
expansion of fifteen public safety officers. He said that $47,000 
has been placed in the contingency fund for this purpose; that imple 
mentation is scheduled to begin in October, so that the men will be 
trained by January 1976, at which time parity will be reached and 
reduced hours for the Fire Department officers will begin. Alderman Cohen 
asked whether there are enough funds budgeted for the raises to fire 
department personnel scheduled for January, 1976. Town Manager 
Kendzior said yes. ~e said that the parity system will permit internal 
promotion from one department into the other. He said that the public 
safety officers will have the option of either police or fire depart-
ment retirement plans, and that they will be able to change from one 
to the other in case they switch from one department to the-other 
through promotion. Alderman Gardner asked whether the proposal in-
cludes a foot patrol in CBD. Town Manager Kendzior said that this is 
not included specifically, but that police department can cover this 
through departmental assignments. Alderman Gardner asked whether the 
proposal means that no new fire department personnel will be needed in 
the next few years. Fire Chief Lloyd said that a need for increase 
in personnel is not anticipated until the new fire station is built. 
Alderman Smith asked how this proposal will affect the fire insurance 
rating. Fire Chief Lloyd said that the fire insurance rating will 
be improved, since the number of fire department personnel will be 
increased from 45 to 60. Alderman Smith asked how many men will be 
on duty at all stations. Fire Chief Lloyd said that the headquarters 



will have five men with one rover; substations will have two men with 
one rover, as opposed to having three men stationed in each station 
now. Alderman Smith said that it takes three men to operate a fire 
truck, and asked whether all three will be available in case of an 
emergency. Fire Chief Lloyd said that he feels the roving officer 
will reach the scene of the fire faster than the fire truck 90% of 
the time. Mayor Lee said that he would like to express his gratitude 
to the police officer who probably saved the lives of a number of 
residents of an apartment complex recently, but that the police officer 
could probably have done even more if he had been trained as a public 
safety officer. Fire Chief Lloyd said that he agrees. He said that 
at the present time there is one roving fire department vehicle 
operating between 6 a.m. and 11 p.m.; under the new system three 
roving fire department vehicles will be operating. Mayor Lee asked 
whether the possibility of stationing a police officer from the cen-
tral police department at each of the fire stations has been con
sidered. Mr. Bill Blake, Assistant Town Manager for Public Safety, 
said that much of the living space in the fire departments will be 
freed and that some functions of the police department can be moved 
to the fire stations, freeing badly needed space at the police head
quarters. He said that he was originally opposed to this proposal of 
public safety officers, but now is an enthusiastic supporter of the 
plan. Alderman Smith asked whether the roving officers will be in 
communication with the police department. Mayor Lee said that the 
central control communications will be located at the police station. 
Alderman Cohen asked what problems are foreseen regarding fire calls 
if the person assigned to respond cannot do so. Police Chief Hilliard 
said that in that case assignments will be made routinely to avoid 
possible friction; in most cases the officer assigned to respond will 
be able to do so. Alderman Cohen asked how the public safety officers 
will fit into the department. Police Chief Hilliard said that since 
about 92% of the calls are police calls, they will wear police uni
forms. Fire Chief Lloyd said that the new persons hired will not have 
a bias toward either department, and they will be made to understand 
that they are expected to fill both jobs. He does not foresee any 
problems with these men working with the regular firemen. Alderman 
Welsh moved, seconded by Alderman Smith, that Board endorse in concept 
the Town Manager's report on Police--Fire Public Safety Services attached 
hereto and made a part of the minutes. Said motion was unanimously 
carried. Alderman Cohen moved, seconded by Alderman Welsh, that the 
following classification ordinance amendment be adopted: 

MANAGER'S REPORT 

Town of Chapel Hill, N. C. 
July 14, 1975 

Implementation of Modified Public Safety Services 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Introduction. The Town Board of Aldermen, following a summary 
report by the Town Manager concerning a public safety service depart
ment at the June 24, 1975 Budget work session, requested additional 
information about public safety service, particularly the implementa
tion of 15 Public Safety Officers to form a modified Public Safety 
Department for the Town of Chapel Hill, to be effective January 1, 
1976. 

Reasons for the Modified Public Safet Service. Police and Fire 
(Publlc Safety safety 1s a bas1c unct1on of our Town operations and 
service. This safety service is not only necessary but an expensive 
cost of the many functions of our Town government. As such it is 
necessary to constantly scrutinize our public safety operations for 
better, and more efficient and less costly methods of operation. 

These are factors that contribute to reviewing our public safety 
operations such as the tightening Town budget, demands by the public 
for better service, demands by employees for better wages and working 
conditions, and new Federal laws (FLSA) requiring reduction of hours 
for fire personnel, and additional compensation for police and fire 

.officers, required to work in excess of the regular hours established 
by law. 



Adva~tages of.Public Safety for Chapel Hill. AdvantagP.s to the 
To't"m for ~mplement~ng a modified Police-Fire Public Safety Department 
are.as fo~lows: (1) Establishment of a uniform·work schedule for all 
pol~ce and fire personnel. This would reduce fire personnel hours 
from. 60 hours per \veek to 42 hours per \·leek. (2) BE=>.tter utilization 
of f~re personnel rnanpmver. Productivity ~Jill increase for fire 
personnel wo:king a_B-hour ~h~ft, as opposed to a 24-hour shift. (3) 
I~provement 7n work~ng cond~t~ons for fire personnel and better facili
t7es for :ol1.ce personnel. Sleeping quarters nmv existing in the 
F1.r~ stat1.on~ can b~ converted into office and training space for both 
~ol1.ce ~nd f~re off~c:rs. (4) Provides for unification of non-special-
1St pol~ce-fJ.re_funct~ons under one department. (5} Encourages de
ve~oprnent of neJ.g~borhood police servicP. (firP. stations utilized as 
ne1.ghborho~d publ1.c safet¥ ~enters). (6) Greater emphasis on training 
can be ach1.~ved. (7) EffJ.CJ.Rncy and economy of public safety service 
can be real1.zed. (8) Both police and fire chiefs have morQ flexi
bility in scheduling personnel for vacations, sick leave, ;nd ~ourt 
appe~rances. (9). Pc;>lic~ and Fire strength \•Till be increased. (10) 
Publ1.c_Saf~ty ~od1.f~c~t~o~ allows realignment of working hours and 
Nork d1.str1.but~on, utJ.l~z~ng each police and fire officer to their 
capacity. (11} Police and Fire Chiefs support the modified Public 
Safety concept. (12) Public Safety Service Cooperation represents a 

positive approach to better public safety service. (13} Provides a 
back-up of an additional 15 Fire Officers for all se.rious fires. (14) 
Hodified public safety service makes it possible ·to deal more effec
tively with the unusual disaster. (15) Provides implemP-ntation of 
central communication concept to include police, fire, and other emer-
gency services. 

Proposed Implementation of the r1odified Public Safety Program 
i·}ith Additional Personnel (15 PSO). The 15 addi·tional personnel pro
~osed for the implementation of the modified Public Safety Service 
\·Jould all be trained as Public Safety Offict?.rs (cross-trained in both 
•Jolice .and fire functions) o Our Police Chief, Sidney 11. Hilliard re
ported the following information in selecting, hiring. and training 
the PSO;, hopefully, implementing the plan by January 1, 1976. 

Every ne\v PSO officf'r personnel must undergo and pass certain 
requirements and examinations before he can be accepted as qualified 
and certified as a police officer under the North Carolina .Hinimum 
Standard Lawv Basically these examinations are as follows: 

1. Recruitment thrm1gh available n~\V'S media, advertise from 
July 1st through August 31st, 1975. 

2Q Processing of recruitment application requirPments and 
background investigation(s). 

(a) The N. C. Employment Security Commission Test required 
of all police officer applicants and fire officer appli
cant test. If applicant passes test \·7ith required score 
they are notified to come to the Police. Department v1here 
they are given a Personal History Booklet to fill out 
in detail and return~d. Applicant is also finger
printed at this time. The PPrsonal History Bookelet 
is reviev1ed and if everything is in order and favor
able this information is turned over to the Office· 
conducting the background invAstigation" 

(b) Background Investigation: This is conducted by an 
experienced investigator (s) through personal intervie\·ls, 
letter of inquiry'· etc., estimatPd time for each back
ground investi;-ation is 16 to 20 hours for each appli
cant or 240 to 300, hours for 15. If the background 
investigation is favorable the applicant is advised 
to take an oral intervie\'.7. 

(c) Oral Intervie\"1: The oral intervievJ for applicants 
is usually conducted by the Tm·m personnf>l office, the 
head of the Police and Fire DE"partments ranking officers 
(2~3) of the department(s), the Police Attorney and the 
offict?.r conducting the background investigation. If 

.. ,.~----"" 

the aoplicant is given favorable approval by the oral 
intt?.rview board he· thP.n is given a physical examination • 
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(d) PhyslcaJ. tXamlnat:.~un; ·i 11..1.::. t-".l'>.ctmJ..ua<-.L.vu -'-"" .... "·'" ....... '"' ._,_~ 
by a doctor on n~tainer by the city \·1ho conduc ~ .. . 
thorough physical examination. If the physical exari:.:.. ... 
tion is favorable the applicant is advised to proceed 
with the psychological examination. 

(e) Psychological Examination: This examination is con
ducted by a Psychologist. This examination is perhaps 
the second most important in the background investi
gation. 

The next step after the above (a) through (e), if favorable, the 
applicant is then told to report to the office of the Chief of Police 
and Fire Chief for final interview before notification of employment 
date, hiring information and S\vearing in. 

This process while seemingly lengthy and burdensome to the appli
cant is, however, .very necessary and of extrP.me importance in recruit
ment and selection process in order to assure the selection of quali
fied PSO applicants. At any step (a) through (e) if there is anything 
about the applicant that is derogatory the applicant is dropped. 

The. next phase - Training and Orientation. Within 12 months after 
hiring all PSO personnel, must, in order to be c~rtified as police of
ficers under the N. C. Minimum Standards requirements, successfully 
complete 160 hours (4 weeks) of certified and approved police train
ing. Fire Department requirements are 6 weeks training and orienta
tion which includes emergency medical service training. After a 
PSO successfully completes the above mentioned training he must under
go at least 4 ·to 6 weeks of orientation on-the-job-training.. He is 
assigned to a qualified training officer(s) for this period for on
the-job training to familiarize him with the police and fire depart
ments, SOP; rules and regulations, and general and special orders and 
a period of explain - demonstrate and perform training. ·This training 
is necessary and essential before the P$0 can be cleared by his supe
rior officers to work along - and then only under close supervision 
for an extended period of time. 

In order to best utilize this additional manpower and. to meet. 
the immediate and long range needs of the Police and Fire Departments 
the distribution of the PSO \-lill be as follm1s: 

3 PSO assigned to each of the 4 police shaft platoons. (12) 
+( 3) 
=(15) 

- These three PSO \-rill be assigned to the areas of 
greatest need on a training - rotation bases for all 15 
i .. e., the desk (base 3), radio relief, \'Talking beat, 
booking desk function, jail operators, inservice training, 
relief for camps/time, holidays etc. , etc •• 

Primary arP-a of Assignment. Three to each of the four platoons 
to be assig:n~d one (1) in each of the three (3) 'Fire Department's 
fire districts. These three districts do not conform to the same 
areas as the police patrol zones. However, this "rill present no 
problems as each of the fire zones overlaps the police zones and \vill 
complement each other. 

Responsibilities of the PSO: 

Primary: 

To provide for the necessary and essential coverage of all 
assigned areas of Chapel Hill \•lith police and fire protection, calls 
for service and police and fire preventative patrol functions and 
activities. 

lst.Priority- The PSO·will be assigned, as near as possible, 
non-emergency type calls for service - in order that he may be readily 
2.•1ailable for a fire call if needed. 

2nd Priority - The PSO will, if other regular :police patrol offi
cers are not readily available be assigned emergency type calls with 
cover or back-up provided if available. 



The PSO will be charged with the full responsibilities-of a 
police officer and fire officer in the performance of his duty. l·Jhile 
his primary duty,. estimated 92% +, is that of a police officer, he 
~·7ill perform the duties of a fire offic~r when he is ordP.red or re
ceives a direct order from a superior officer.or a call over the radio 
directing him to the scene of a fire. Upon receiving such an order 
or radio dispatch he im.lllediately becomes a fin~ officer and subject 
to fire department S.O.P. and rules and regulations, or discovers a 
fire during his regular patrol duties. 

---l'Vhen ·relea_s.eK-of his assignment and duties by the fire officer 
in charge at the scene of a fire call h~ immediately reverts back to 
being a police officer. He in fact \·rears t•:1o hats and is responsible 
to two. authorities -·but only one at any given time. This would pre
sent no problems. 

In service training· for both Police and Fire Departments for the 
PSO vlill be \vorked out on a schedule basis so as to present the least 
hardship or disruption of the work schedules of the Police Department 
and Fire Department. 

PSO will be scheduled for on duty assignmFmt to allow for three 
men to be on duty at all times, 24 hours a day, 7 days a \veek, 365 
days a year. 

All PSO when off duty are subject to being called back to duty in 
case of a major fire or other. emergency situations, by a ranking fire 
or police officer. They \•Till be paid overtime pay \vhen on called 
backed to duty. · · · · 

Pensibn Ben~fits~ 

This matter has been referred to the City Attorney for study. 
All police officers no'ti'T employed have elected to come under the Law 
Enforcement Officer's Benefi't and Retirement Fund Pension Program 
(LEO) which provides· greate.r·.benefits than th~. Hunicipal Government 

Pension Program \vhich the FirA officPrs are covered by. It is our 
understanding, hmvever, that a PSO officer \vhose duties as a police 
officer constitutes the major part of his on duty time is covered un
der LEO. (Refer Attachment A). 

Promotion: 

It is recommended that a PSO be eligible for promotion in either 
the Police or Fire Department. If the PSO elect~d to take either a 
Police or Fire Promotion examination and was appointed he would become 
a Police or Fire officer not a PSO officer. 

Advantage of Hodified Public Safety Service to Fire Department. 
Re-duction of the fire officP-rs' work v1eek from 60 to 42 hours per 
o:·reek results in several favorable advantag~s to the Tm·m l s operation 
cf the Fire Service. These advantages arP: 

Fire Prevention. Additional time allocated (removal of sleeping 
hours) to Fire Officers permits the fire service to be more prevention 
oriented, rather than suppression oriented. Prevention requires active 
•·:ork, supprAssion involves a response at the time of a fire. H.ore 
emphasis can be placed on prevention than suppression. More residP.n
·cial inspections can be made. 

Training. Elimination of sleeping time increased time for more 
training. Training can nm·r occur during the night, as -vrell as in 
the day, during all kinds of weather. Fire personnel '''ill nov1 be 
train•~d under varied kinds of conditicns that firP. occurs {night or 
day). Time is provided to try to train for all fires that occur or 
train for possible contingencies. 

Haintenance. ~11aintenance and carr~ of facilities and equipment 
~:·rill be increased (sleeping hours AliminatP.d) on a 24-hour shift 
basis.· This will result both in a higher use of vehicle and a higher 
overall level of maintenance. .i:1laintenance functions can be scheduled 
or performed during the non-peak hours of the graveyard shift _(mid
night to 8:00a.m.). 
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Fatigue, No individual can be ~xp~ctP.d to v;ork contim.L'...; '>lv -for 
24 hours. IF 1 ~ -- a arms were spaced hourly over a 24--hour period, t 1.~t-: 
::-espo~se to the las-t; alarm 'I.·JOuld probably b.o somPHhat lAss than to 
·che ~:trst alarm" T1.red men ar~ more pron.=> to mistakes 

0 
This program 

IJrov:tdes for thn~e fresh and rested crPHS daily. 

AlArt Personnel, One best f~">ature of thP Tovrn plan is that fully 
~ler~ and dressed p7rsonnel are availablP to r~"'spond to emergencieso 
·.t:he :tmpact. upon a f:treman' s heart \vhen aroused from a sound sleep to 
2. fast mov:t?g emergen7y may partially explain the high incidence of 
heart attacks among f:tre fighters. 

Recc;-11. In the event of a major fire, fin~ personnel \'Jill be 
much eas:ter to :;ecall. They \vill now do their slP.eping at home and 
are much more l:tkely to be found there during their off-duty hours. 

Summary. To implement the Hodified Public Safety Concept for 
the Town of Chapel Hill by January 1, 1976 it t..'lill require the follovl
ing actions by the Tm·m Board. 

TO: 

FRO!JI: 

1. Amend the Department Organization that 'l.vas approved October. 
21, 1974 tv'hich created new positions and aligned depart
mental services under t~vo Assistant Tm·m Hanagers. This 
will require placing the Fire Department under the Assistant 
Town Hanager for Public Safety Services. The Assistant Tm·r.:. 
i•lanager for Public Saft?.ty Services v1ould be in charge of 
the Police, Fire, Civil Preparedness, Emergency Service, 
Animal Control, and Planning for Protection to Persons and 
Property. 

2. Revise the Budget ordinance to transfer and allo~ate neces
sary funds $47,000 from the contingency fund re3erved by 
the Town Board for the implementation of the modified public 
safety serviceD 

3. Amend the personnel classification ordinance that \'Jould 
· (a) maintain the fire and policA d?partmental personnel 

as Fire Officers only, and PolicA Officers only; (b) create 
the position of Public SafAty Officer (15) under the Chief 
of Police to become effective October 1, 1975; (c) reduce 
hours of Fire Offic~rs from 60 hours per week to 42 hours 
per v1eek as presently established for thA Police Officers 
vlhich is reflected in a \vork-period, and to beccme r~ffBc
tive January 1, 1976; (d) establish salary parity for all 
police, fire and public safety officers to become efft?.ctive 
January 1, 1976; (e) insure the modified public safety con-

·cept by maintaining the basic level of police and fire 
personnel by requiring any vacancies that occur in any 
existing police and fire position be staffed by either fire, 
police, public safety officer, or net,.-7 applicants, but re
tained as either fire officer only, or police officer only; 
(f) addition of any nev1 public safety centers •:lill be staffec 
with a minimum of 2 firt?. officers and 1 PSO per S-hour shift. 
(g) additional police and fire personnel requ~sted above thP. 
current level of existing position will be hired and traine~ 
as a public safety officero 

4. Permit the Town !-1anager to implement thE> t·lodified Public 
Safety Service ±rnmediately (July) upon the adoption of the 
necessary ordinances to allow staff time to recruit, select, 
and train the 15 PSO to impl~ment the program by January 1, 
1976. 

HEHORANDUr.! 

Chief Sidn~y I\i. Hilliard 

Jean Boyles 

Retirement-Public Safety Officers 

G~S. 143-166 (m) defines "Lav1 Enforcement Officers 11 as "All Offi
CGrs employed by the State of i.'lorth Carolina, or any political sub
division thereof, who arP. clothed \vith the full pm·Jer of arrest and 
:;:.:hose rimar duty is that of enforcing on public pro:oert the crimi
nal laws of the State and or serving civil processes." The Public 
Safety Officer's 11 primary duty" Hill be la\V' enforcement, therefore 
l'le \•Till be e.ligibl_~ for J....EQ_ (La\'T Enforceme.nt OfficP.r' s Benefit and 
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Retirement Fund) as well as the local Government Retirement System. 
Such election of membership in either plan must be made within six 
months after employment. The choice for any full-time career Law 
Enforcement Officer would normally be to join LEO, but Public Safety 
poses a problem in this choice concerning disability. In LEO, the 
Officer is covered after one year for disability for "line-duty" and 
after ten years for disability not in the line of duty, whereas in . 
local government after five years, the Officer will be covered for 
disability regardless of cause. Therefore, if a Public Safety Officer 
is disabled while fightin~ a fire before he has been in the system for 
10 years, he w1ll be cons1dered as far as LEO 1s concerned as d1sabled 
not in the line of duty. In Durham, most Public Safety Officers still 
choose LEO and carry personal disability Insurance; but there, Public 
Safety Officer's-make 10% higher than regular law enforcement Officers. 
I would recommend that if the Tow is going to pay the Public Safety 
Officer's and Police Officer's the same salary that they consider a 
group disability policy to cover this ''loop-hole" in LEO as far as 
fire-fighting is concerned. This should not require much expense, if 
any, since LEO is a little bit cheaper than local Government. 

CLASSIFICATION ORDINANCE-AMENDMENT 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Aldermen, Town of Chapel Hill, that 
the ordinance establishing salary ranges, position classifications, 
salaries, bonds of officials and certain benefits for the various 
salaried and hourly full-time employees, and salaries for the vari
ous part-time and non-permanent employees within the service of the 
Town of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for the period July 1, 1975 to 
June 30, 1976, be amended as follows: 

SECTION I 

Under assignment of Classes and Ranges, by adding: 

Range Position 

18 Public Safety Officer 

SECTION II 

Under Compensation for Full-Time Permanent Employees, Police, by 
adding: 

Position 

Public Safety Officer 
Police Officer 

No. 

15 
21 

SECTION III 

Hours 

42 
42 

Range 

18 
18 

The effective date of this ordinance shall be October 1, 1975. 

SECTION IV 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed. 

This the 14th day of July, 1975. 

Said motion was unanimously carried. Alderman Welsh moved, seconded 
by Alderman Smith, that the following classification ordinance amend
ment be adopted: 

CLASSIFICATION ORDINANCE AMENDMENT 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Aldermen, Town of Chapel Hill, that 
the ordinance establishing salary ranges, position classifications, 
salaries, bonds of officials and certain benefits for the various 
salaried and hourly full-time employees, and salaries for the vari
ous part-time and non-permanent employees within the service of the 
Town of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for the period July 1, 1975 to 
June 30, 1976, be amended as follows: 
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SECTION I 

Under assignment of Classes and Ranges, by deleting: 

Range 

17 
19 
22 
22 
22 
33 

and by adding: 

Range 

18 
20 
23 
23 
23 

'34 

Position 

Fire Officer 
Fire Driver 
Fire Mechanic 
Fire Inspector 
Fire Lieutenant 
Fire Chief 

Position 

Fire Officer 
Fire Driver 
Fire Inspector 
Fire Mechanic 
Fire Lietuenant 
Fire Chief 

~ SECTION II 
0 
~ Under Compensation for Full-Time Permanent Employees, Fire Department, 
~ by deleting: 

Position 

Fire Chief 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
Fire Inspector 
Mechanic 
Fire Driver 
Fire Officer 

and by adding: 

Position 

Fire Chief 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
Fire Inspector 
Mechanic 
Fire Driver 
Fire Officer 

No. 

1 
2 
6 
2 
1 
10 
22 

No. 

1 
4 
8 
2 
1 
16 
12 

SECTION III 

Hours Range 

40 33 
60 25 
60 22 
40 22 
40 22 
60 19 
60 17 

Hours Range 

40 34 
42 25 
42 23 
40 23 
40 23 
42 20 
42 18 

Under Positions to be added on October 1, 1975, by deleting: 

Position No. Hours Range 

Police-Patrol Police Officer 6 42 18 

SECTION IV 

By deleting the whole of Section III G., Reduction in Hours of Fire 
Department Personnel as of January 1, 1976. 

SECTION V 

The effective date of this ordinance shall be January 1, 1976. 

SECTION VI 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed. 

This the 14th day of July, 1975. 




